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Christmas Message
To Eastern Family

I
I

As the joyous Yuletide Season again draws
near, Mrs. Martin and I should like to send
Christmas greetings to each of you in the Eastern
f[ family and to express our fondest hopes that you
will pause to give thought to the true meaning
I of Christmas.
Our favorite Christmas message we have
IVII shared with you during the past few years is that
Sj of Henry Van Dyke, whose beautiful words on
I "Keeping Christmas" express our sentiments.
"It is a good thing to observe Christmas Day.
M The mere making of times and seasons, when men
* agree to stop work and make merry together, is
a wise and wholesome custom.
It helps one to
feel the supremacy of the common life over the
individual life.
It remains a man to set his own
little watch, now and then, by the great clock of

i
M

humanity which runs on sun time."
Mr. Van Dyke appropriately tells the meaning of Christmas as "forgetting what tyou have
done for others, and remembering what others
Mhave done for you; ignoring what the world owes
you, and thinking what you owe the world. It
means stooping down to consider the needs of
little children, and others less fortunate than we,
and remembering the weakness and loneliness of
i people* who are growing old.
It means not aski ing how much your friends love you, but instead,
8 asking yourself whether you love them enough.
"But, there is a better thing than the observance of Christmas. Day, and that is keeping
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Christmas . . .
"If you are willing to believe that love is
f the strongest thing in the world — stronger than
« • hate, stronger than evil, stronger than death, and
' that the blessed life which began in Bethlehem
nineteen hundred years ago is'the image and
brightness of the Eternal Love — if you believe
this, then you can keep Christmas.
"And if you keep it for a day, why not always?"
Our sincerest wish at this Christmas time is
for all of you to have the merriest holiday season
ever and that, when you return, you come wellrested to resume,the vigorous tasks that lie ahead

W. of you.
""""»B,ut, while you retax, do not becpmtf negligent. Traffic* hazardous and accidents are
numerous. Do not deny Eastern,
and
your
•ml friends, the privilege of your existence among us.
To all of you, we wish a very Merry Christmas and the happiest and most prosperous of
New Years.
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A Progressive Era

'Setting The Pace In
43rd Year

STUDENT TEACHER
IN ACTION

Pat Taulbee Crowned Miss Eastern
AtPre-Game Ceremonies Last Night

Dr. King
To Coach
U. S. Team
Dr. Robert G. King, chairman of the cepartment of
speech and drama, has been asked to help coach the U.S. Debate Team for its coming debate against the Cambridge Debate Team.
The debate, scheduled for December 27 in New York City, is
to be the climax of a national
Forensic Workshop held in connection with the convention of
the Speech Association of Amertca.
The topic for the televised debate will be "Resolved: Freedom and Equality are Incompatible in the JniUu States today.' " Cambridge is defending
the proposition, and the U.S.
team is opposing it.
One of Dr. King's debaters at
Queens College was one of
twelve national finalists from
whom the two U.S. representatives were chosen. "I know the
two American debaters-one
from Cornell and one from Denver—and, since they beat out
my gal, I respect them very
much," Dr. King said. The
Cambridge debaters were recenUy on our own campus at
Eastern in a public debate. "I
respect them, too." he added.
Dr. Kin* is one of. the speakers for the national Foxawdc
Workshop. His pape? is on "The
Art of Cross-Exam" format, for
which the Cambridge debaters
expressed little enthusiasm during their visit here.

Mike Campbell, Ann Howard
Elected Mr., Miss Popularity
Pa' Taulbee, a junior Eng- Tenr..; Marthr. Anbuckk elelish major from Campton, was mentary education rnajor from
crowned Miss Eastern at last Richmond Ann Howard; Sylnight's pre-game exercises ol vi-. Ramsey, elementary edthe Eastern-Central Missouri ucation major from Whitley
City; and Barbara. Spicer, an
basketball game.
major from Frankfort. The
Also presented to the crowd art
at the last game before Chris"- fivu members oi Miss Eastmas, were Mike Campbell, ern'!' court are all seniors.
Mis: Taulbee is an R.O.T.C
senior
mathematics
major
from
Louisville; and Ann sponsor representing the Junior
Howard senior art major from and senio.' honorary, Scabbord _
Frankfort, designated Mr. and and Blade. She !:■ a member
o Kappr. Delta Tau, SNEA,
Mi&i Popularity.
and was a former member ot
Mis.1 Eastern, and Mr. and KYMA
Club. Misr. Taulbee
Mis: Popularity were elected was second
runner-up to this
ir r. campus poll taken last year'r Homecoming Queen.
Wednesday A to'.a! o. 1810
As Miss Eastern, Miss Taulvotes were cast in the election
supervisee by
the
Student bee will serve the Collage as
Council election
committee. its official representaUve in the
Roge." Shaefe.v senlo:' chemis- Mountian Laurel Festival
try major, is chairman of the held In Pineville this spring. At
this Ume she will compete with
committe-:.
around the state tor the title of
They were presented by MounUan Laurel Queen. She
Lindn Ward, senior
English will also represent the school
major from River, who is co- irf various campus functions.
.adtto.- ot ,UW- .Milestone, Presi
Aluat Popular Receive Trophic*
dent Martin crowned Mlsir
Also presented hy Miss Ward
Eastern.
at the game, Campbell and Miss
Miss Taulbee was awarded Howard received trophies as
tho winners trophy and a doz- part of the honor of being electen long-stem roses. Each o» ed Mr. and Miss Popularity.
Campbell is Chief of the StuBio runners-up received cordent Court. He is vice-president
sage:: and loving cups.
of Sigma Chi Delta, treasurer
Mb I Eastern ":i Court
Th' finalist-: combining Ui of the Music Club, and a memform Mis: Eastern's court ber of the Student Code Comwere Jeaniu Gat1 Ashe, busi- mittee, as well as past presi(Continued on pefe 8)
ness major from Rogersvillt,

William Keere
Oratorical Contest
Announced

r

The Keene Oratorical Contest
For Women is scheduled for January 10-16, 1968.
The contest is held in honor of
Dr. William L. Keene, former
member of the English Department at Eastern. The contest is
open to any woman who is a
full time undergraduate student
at Eastern.
Entries must be submitted to
the Speech Department in Cammack 106 or '07 by January 10th.
Entry forms may be secured from any member of the
Speech Department or in Cammack 106 or 107. The oration for
this contest should be of original
composition and timely. The entrants for this contest should
use few or no notes. Finalists
will be required to submit a
copy of their manuscripts to the
chairman of the contest on the
day following the semi-finals.

Miss Eastern Pat Taulbee
Lab School Teacher

Funds For Needy Students

Dies Monday

Authorized F/"-1966

^Mlss Ellen Pugh,
retired
training teacher at Eastern, died
Monday- after a short illness.
Miss Pugh was retired after
teaching at the training school
for 27 years. She was a native
of Radnor, Ohio, and was a
member of the First Presbyterian Church, and a graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan University.

By early 1966, Eastern,
as
well as 20 other Kentucky Institutions, will be eligible for
funds from the educational opportunity grants program. This
program makes available $855,
110 for the state's needy students. ,
The new program was authorized by the Higher Education

Pre - Registration
Schedule Posted
Another attempt to better the way in the Administration Buildregistration process will be tried ing. The issuance of packets will
'during a pre-reglstration period be in accordance with the aljfrom
Monday,
January
10 phabetical schedule of registraHhroUgh Saturday, January 15 tion, to wit: students whose
"from 11:80 untU 4:80 p.m. Mon- names begin with A—C will be
day through Friday and 9 a.m. allowed to obtain their packets
on Monday; on Tuesday only
.until 12 noon on Saturday.
Pre-registration of sophomores those students whose last names
■ juniors and seniors who are not begin with D—H may obtain a
on probation, who have no fall- packet and so on.
After securing your packet
ing grades and not more than
.one "D" grade at mid-term, are you will proceed to the Area of
eligible for the pre-registration. the Dean of Students located on
.Students who are enrolling at the second floor hallway of the
♦Eastern for the third semester Administration Building. In this
•of work and who will have earn- area you will obtain a fee card
ied 20 semester hours or more and clear housing, photographs,
♦by the end of the first semester and I.D. card validation.
will be permitted to register proWith clearance from the Dean
. vided that they meet these acad- of Students you will proceed to
'emlc requirements.
schedule your classes. In effect
Alphabetical Sequence
this is now an open campus area
■ The order of registration will for purposes of pre-registration
Vbe alphabetically as follows:
and the Departments from
Monday, January 10
A—C which you will secure your acadTuesday, January 11....D— H emic counseling and class cards.
Wednesday, January 12.1—N
Class cards (one green and
; Thursday, January 18
O—S one pink) are issued to a stuI Friday, January 14
T—Z dent when he is enrolled by an
i Saturday, January 15..In aer- instructor in a class. It is the
!\ice and late registration
direct responsibility of the stuOn Friday. January IS, regis- dent to check these cards caretration of students whose last fully to see if the course num"names begin with T—Z will re- ber and section letter agree with
gister from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. those which appear on the Re•while those who failed to cpm- gistrar's card.
vplete their registration may do
This attempt is geared toward
'«o beginning at 2 p.m.
lightening registration and helpKeflatration Procedure
The procedure of pre-registra- ing the Individual student obtion is aa follows: Obtain your tain a better schedule, com' IBM packet train the Records ments Dr. Ambrose, the RegistOffice located in the tower ball- rar.

: |

Act of 1965. The grants are to
be made to undergraduate students with exceptional finanical need. The grants will range
from $200 to WOO a year and
can be no more than half of the
total assistance given the student. The separate schools will
be responsible for the selection
of students.
The work-study program was
also amended so any students
needing work to help pay for
college expenses are eligible.
Students may work up to 15
hours a week while attending
classes full time. During the
summer they may work 40
hours a week. The basic pay
rate is $1.25 an hour, although
up to $3 may be paid for specialized work. On-campus jabs Include work in libraries, laboratories, dining halls, and maintainance;off-campus jobs are assigned in public or non-profit
organizations and include work
in health, welfare and recreation.

Mr. and Miss Popularity
Mr. and Miss Popularity, Mike Campbell and Miss Ann
Howara, exhibit Christmas spirit by decorating the ChristThey are both active members of various clubs
m£3 tree.
and organizations on campus. Mr. and iMiss Popularity
were elected in a campus poll taken last Wednesday.

Messiah, Hanging Of The Greens
Celebrate The Yuletide Season

Hanging Of The Greens
Highlighting the weekend's entertainment
was the annual Hanging of *he Greens
sponsored Jointly by the WMCA and the
YWCA. Participating in the ceremony
were Carol Raven, Linda Raven, an un-

identified girl, and Ann Riddle.
liam H. Poore, previous pastoi of
Me*.hodist Church here, was the
guest speaker for the S«th annual

Dr. Wilthe First
featured
program.

The Messiah has been continSunday night the Messiah went
ually performed for over 223
into its thirty-fourth year of pro- years. It was begun by George
duction here at Eastern. The Frederick Handel on Augest 22,
program, an integral part of 1741 and completed 24 days laEastern's Christmas festivities, ter. After finishing the Messiah,
was presented by the Music De- he took it to Dublin. Ireland for
partment. Thomas Lancaster its first performance on April
conducted the Eastern Sympho- 13. 1742.
ny Orchestra and Chorus, com-1 At one of the later "performposed of selected students, alum- ances in London, King George
ni, faculty and citizens of Madi- II and the royal family attended.
son. County.
King George, in appreciation of
The four guest soloists 'were the work, stood during the HalMary Lewis Akright, soprano lelujah Chorus. The royal family
from Eastern, Grace Reginald, and the audience were thus recontralto from Akron, Ohio; quired to stand and the tradiRex Eikum, tenor from Indiana tion of standing during the HalUniversity: and Donald Hend- lelujah Chorus began.
This year's performances were
rickson from Eastern.
Two performances were held a milestone. In that for the first
in the Hiram Brock Auditorium time there were two Messiah
Sunday and Monday at 8 p.m. nroductlons because of the in-

reased number of students.
The 86th annual Hanging of
the Greens was held last Sunday
at Walnut Hall in the Student
Union Building. Dr. William H.
Poore was the featured guest
speaker for the event.
The program, sponsored jointly by the YMCA and the YWCA,
was highlighted with solos by
Barbara Shearer, Mezzo-soprano
from Midland, Michigan, and
June Carol Bonny, Soprano, from
Irvine, Ky.
Dr. Poore, previous pastor of
the First Methodist Church here,
is presently serving as pastor
of the Buchel Methodist Church,
Louisville, where he has served
since 1960.
A capacity crowd was on hand
for the Yuletide celebration,
which ran one hour in length.
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398 Pints Collected

Blood Drive Is Success

Students Donate Blood
Elizabeth Skaggs, (Lexington coed, has a
blood test in preparation for contributing
a pint of blood Thursday. She Is among

*he estimated 868 that turned out to give
blood for the American men In Viet Nam.

They Came And Conquered

Significance Not In Decision
THE BRITISH CAME AND CONQUERED last Thursday in the EasternCambridge debate. Eastern lost the decision by a 3-2 polling of the judges.
But the significance of the debate
may well have out-weighed the decision
the judges rendered as a break through
in the debating program at Eastern.
Eastern has a debate club of which
it can be ptoud. The participants in the
club have done a tremendous job in the
past two to three years as far as making
the Eastern team one to be respected, even
ivaicu, in debating circles not only in this
State, but in national'competition as well.
They have accrued a quite impressive
display of trophies and awards for their
efforts. Debate coach, Mrs. Aimee Alexander is to be commended for her enthusiastic work with the team and obvious
dedication to debating. Dr. Robert King,
chairman of the department of speech and
dramatics, is also to be applauded for his

work and support of this activity.
Debating represents a very scholarly
form of intercollegiate competition.
Sportsman-like competition is desirable at
the college and university level as a truly
agreeable and acceptable form of entertainment, relaxation, and diversion. But
there is and should be acceptance of competition in other than sporting lines, although these are necessary as well.
Debating is the answer to this need,
for it provides not only the goals set forth
in other events, but also affords the opportunity to weigh both side's* of' Kiglrfy"
provocative issues and "their arguments.
Tile enthusiastic audience in the
packed Ferrell Room of the Combs Classroom building may be a healthy indication
that. debating has caught on in appeal to
the Eastern student body. We hope that
the college community has developed an
interest in one of Eastern's proudest teams
and that continued support is given them.

More Than A Day

Thoughts Of Christmas
By SANDRA MURPHY
mas. Christian men throughout the world
Progress Staff Writer
join in the celebration that was begun in
Christmas is much more than a day. Bethlehan over nineteen hundred years
It is a season. It is a time of joy, a time ago. There amid the darkness of night
of warmth, a time of love, and a time of and the bitterness of winter a Savior was
born. He was born in a stable. But,
peace.
Throughout the Christmas season a neither the coldness of night or the humspirit of brotherhood prevails, for this is blest of surroundings could prevent this
the season of renewal. Men renew old birth from being heralded and greeted
acquaintances and keep alive the warmth with jubilance by the hosts of heavenly
of current ones. Old holiday traditions angels.
are reviewed. The smells of holly and
There appeared in the sky that night
fresh pine fill the winter's air. The ring- a bright star. This star guided the sheping of bells, the clinging of coins in ket- herds to the new born babe. The light
tles, and the laughter of children are all from the stars, in a sense, still shining.
sounds of the holiday season. Every- Today the star is guiding men to the
where the voices of people joined in song worship of Christ the King.
can be heard singing carols. The bleakThe visitors to the stable brought
ness and dinginess of the ctiy is tfans- forth with! them alms as tokens of their
formed into rainbows of color. The love. TheSe wise men started our trastreets are brightly decorated in hues of dition of gift giving.
red and green entwined with glistenings
This year as in all other years we
of gold and silver.
should join in praise with the angels in
Harmony is the keynote of Christ- adoring Christ the Lord.

THE BLOOD DRIVE which has been
running since Thanksgiving culminated
last week in enthusiastic response on the
part of Eastern students, faculty and staff
personnel.
The blood received in this drive will
be sent to the American soldiers in South \
Viet Nam. We would like to commend
the 868 students who expressed a willingness to help make this drive a success.
398 pints of blood were accepted out of
the 456 students and staff processed. It
was estimated that 412 prospective donors
were turned away because of the lack of
facilities for receiving the blood.
It is disheartening when an all-out
effort is made on the part of the college
and students to answet a call such as this
with such avid enthusiasm, that the Red
Cross could not have been prepared to
meet the demand. We Have set a precedent in this blood drive by far surpassing
previous records and also surpassing the
estimated number of students who would
volunteer to donate. We hope in future
blood drives that the Red Cross will be
equipped to receive the offered donations.
We also thank the Pattie A. Clay
Hospital for their efforts to help with die
bloodmobile by supplying needed nurses
and also by lending bottles to receive the
blood.
The drive success was also due in
great measure to the planning of the Student Council —• Caduceus Club combined
committee who sponsored, planned, and
co-ordinated the drive. Chairmen for the
Caduceus Club committee were Sharon
Richardson and Fred Ballou; and the
Student Council committee were Mike
Johnson and Kathy Colebrook.
Hugh Burkett, president of the Student Council, stated, "I would like to thank
not only the committee chairmen and the
student effort that made this blood drive a
success, but I would also like to thank
John Ruggles, Brenda Philpot, Sheryl
Godsey, and the Counter Guerrilas who
worked so diligently to publicize this
event. The Student Council and the
Caduceus Club are thrilled at the student
effort shown and will do everything possible for the next blood drive to provide
facilities for more blood donations."

Report Cheaters?
(ACP) — Should cheaters be ex. pos^i V spelled?
, -**-_*
An education professor" at North
Texas State University, Denton recently
accused one of his students of cheating,
reports the Campus Chat.
John M. Jones told his class he had
evidence that one of them had cheated
on a test. "I have had quite a bit of experience with this sort of thing and after
several years have come to the conclusion
that it is best for all concerned if the
teacher exposes the cheater before his
classmates," he said.
"It's a terrible thing to do," he continued, "but it makes the person involved
think twice before doing such a thing
again and should illustrate to the rest of
the class the futility of trying to get away
with cheating."
Looking directly at a coed in the
front row, he assused her and asked,
"Well, what do you have to say for yourself?"
"Mr. Jones ... I didn't do it," the
coed replied excitedly. "How can you
accuse me of such a thing?"
The professor insisted that she leave
the room, report to the registrar's office,
and drop the course. He opened the
door and said "good riddance" to her as
she hurried out.
Returning to the class, he asked if he
had done the wrong thing. Every hand
was raised. Then he Went outside and
brought the accused Student in.
He told the students they had just
witnessed an incident prepared to illustrate how a class can be made to feel
shock, surprise, embarrassment, and astonishment.
The students were asked to write a
paragraph on their reactions. In the
paragraphs they wrote, most students said
they felt the method was cruel and rude.
They also agreed that open exposure
would eliminate 6t reduce cheating.

Christ vs. 'Jolly 01' St. Nick'
EVERY YEAR WE HEAR LECTURES
on the keeping of the meaning of Christmas, but every year "sleigh bells ring" before we barely have the opportunity to
wash the Thanksgiving dinner dishes.
Modern missionary techniques have
managed to take the Christmas message
to nearly every land and a great many
peoples of the world. But there is still
much work to be done before the knowledge of Christ is world-wide, and much
more work to be done after that before
He is accepted in truth.
We, in America, know the story of
how the babe was born and placed in a
manger, of how the shepherds and the
wise men honored him. We know many
of the recorded details of His life, of
His teachings, and of His death. But still
there are Santa's on every corner, in every
store, and at least one at every Christmas
party.
•
Our thoughts linger not on the child

born so long ago and laid in manger, but
dwell on "Jolly OL' St. Nick."
We must challenge ourselves not only
to enjoy the customs and traditions of
Christmas, but we must also remember
what these customs and traditions represent. That is, ways and means adopted
by man to aid in the celebration of (he
Christ Child. Let us not be overwhelmed
by the sometimes over-shadowing glories
to the truth.
We hope that plans for attending
Church services and reverent contemplation of the purpose of the celebration are
included in your schedules for the holidays.
The Progress editors and Staff take
this opportunity to wish the entire Eastern
community — students, faculty, and staff
—a very "Merry Christmas." We hope
that rules of safe driving are abided so
that each of you may return in the New
Year safe and rested after the holidays.

Sights And Sounds
Bj JOK M. JOHNSON
The University of Kentucky presented
"The Grass Harp," by Truman Capote, December 8-12, and it was indeed a respectable production. The script is less than effective,
even though it la a rather faithful adaptation
of the novella of the same name. Much of
Capote's artful use of language is lost in
transferring to the medium of the theatre,
even when Capote himself is doing the transAmong tie V.MS Actors In the production
were the strong characterization of Elizabeth
Hoagland and Sylvia Jackson as the Talbo
sisters; Susan Cardwell as a floozie-cosmetics
saleswoman, and Paul Johnson., the town barber. Especially noteworthy, too, was the treehouse setting which lent itself to the abstract
quality of the play—as opposed to the realistic interior used in some scenes.
Charles Dickens, director, is to be commended on his handling of several crowd
scenes, particularly the one in which the only
lighUng is from a posse's flashlights as they
move through the woods and confront the
characters who have flM to the tree-house.
Negatively speaking, lighting was Inadequate in many scenes. The houselights
were switched on and off peremptorily, and
stage lights often nickered up and down before settling at their too-dim setting. This
U not a new problem with Guignol productions. I have not seen one production In
four years that I consider adequately lighted.
The equipment and know-how are there—if
only someone would use them.
Season to be Jolly
Not until I read a Christmas story in one
of my classes last Monday did I get even the
slightest feeling It was "the season to be
Jolly." As one gets older, the magic erf Christmas seems more fleeting. We have to work
harder and harder to catch •von a spark of
that wonder and awe we felt so easily as little
children. Even Sb, there Is tor each of us,
our private rituals we perform, and In the
process, we recapture something of the special nature of that happiest holiday—Christmas.
Some of the things that make Christmas
special for me are these:
Decorating a live Christmas tree of cedar
or pine, that makes a room smell of woods and
forests;
Eating fruitcake made the previous
Christmas, wrapped In a wine-soaked cloth,
and aged for a yearRe-reading my favorite Christmas stories
—Roftrk Bradford's 'Mow Come Christmas."
Dylan Thomas' "A Child's- Christmas In
Wales," and Truman Capote's "A Christmas
Memory;"
Riding through quiet neighborhoods to
admire the lavish, sometimes garish, decorations on lawns and houses;
Watching children looking at the numerous Santas (one oh every street corner and
In every store) and trying to un-puzzle the
riddle of which Is the real Santa Claus;
Wishing and yearning for a white Christmas, which la something I've never known;
Hearing my favorite Christmas song,
"Carol of the Drum," at least a hundred
times;
Sending and getting Chriatmaa Cards;

Wrapping packages that look as good aa
the presents inside;
Staying up late every night' and sleeping
late every day;
Taking a wreath to the cemetery and laying on the grave of a loved one, remembering
for a moment the joyous past you shared
together;
Wishing ■ friends and strangers alike, like
you, that old-fashioned but still heartfelt
greeting — Merry Christmas; Happy New
Lively Month of Art*
January promises to be a month for the
arts. But, more on that next Issue, when
we'll take a look at the' sights and sounds of
the new year.
For now, may I wish each and everyone
of you a Merry Christmas and a joyous New
Year.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
I would be remiss If I didn't express my
appreciation for all the help you have given
me and the Council during these past few,
hectic months.
Now that the campaign is over and the
bond Issue approved, we will have to embark
on other work to see that our Commonwealth's
highway progress continues as It should.
Please give your advice and counsel In the
months ahead.
Again, my personal appreciation for all
you have done to make this past election day
a gratifying one.
Gilbert W. Kingsbury
Executive Director
Better Roads Council, Inc.
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Casino

i

By NANCY PRINZEL
Women's

Mongolia In Topic Of Caduceus
Club
Dr.-Hugh Mahaffcy, the college phvsician and local sunreon
spoke to the Caduceus Club
Dec. 7.
His topic on his recent
trip to Mongolia included colorful slides of the country, natives
and cities he visited. The customs and ideas of this little
known country were informative
and quite different from what
might be expected from a communist country.
The next Caduceus Club meeting will be Jan. 18.
Pi Omega PI Holds initiation
On December 2, PI Omega
Pi held a pledge service for
those business students who have
achieved an outstanding record.
The following students were
granted full membership on December 9 at an initiation banquet at the Colonel: Barbara
Bogie, Sarah Campbell, Judy
Caswell, JoAnn Hubbard, Jean

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

Editor

McClanahan, Carol PatUe.
James Allen Potts, Karen Utes,
Bobbie Jean Rogers. Nancy J.
Smith, JoAnn Wallace, Alice
Watts, and Hobert Webb.
Also presennt at the banquet
were Pat Parr. Jean McGinnis,
Brenda Samples, Carol Sandy.
Earl demons, and Bill Botner,
who are away doing student
teaching; Jovce McQueen and
Jeannie Gail Ashe, student
teaching in Madison County, and
Judy Jones, Marlene Wesley,
and Miss Mobcrly, sponsor.
Small Christmas gifts were exchanged after the service.

241 W. MAIN ST.

mav be tT""~~
participation. Watch for posters concerning the place of the meeting.
CCUN Has Guest Speaker
The bimonthly meeting of the .
CCUN was entertained this week ]
by Dr. Vernon Warren. Dr. Warren, <*vho has only been with
political, science department
since September, spoke on Russian Affairs since Kruschev.

RICHMOND, Ky.

Every day as you eat in the Idea
Restaurant ... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

1

WRA Has Meeting
WRA will hold a meeting on
January S, at 4:15 p.m.
ACE Has Discussion
The Association for Childhood
Education will hold its monthly
meeting January 5, at 7 p.m.
The topic to be discussed is
"Physical Education." Please
wear casual clothes, as there

The Spiders' Weaving A Yuletide Web
show was narrated by Little Theatre members Ron SJ.atzer and Suzanne Arkrum.

Drum and Sandals annual Christmas show
featured this number entitled "The Spiders." The dancers wore black leotards decorated with streaming silver tinsel. The

(Photo courtesy of Mike Coers)

Drum And Sandal Interprets Legends
the season.
participant who danced in the
By BRENDA PHIIJPOT
Although the group made most
show,Playing the part of Joseph,
Progress News Editor
Drum and Sandal's annual this dancer, Jon Schmidt, said, of their own costumes, the maChristmas show given this week "Being the only boy in the show jor difficulty arose with the
used song and dance to Inter- didn't bother me. I think more ones they had to buy. A few days
before the show, they discovered
pret the well-known legends of boys should try out for modern that
two of ten floor-length
dance. This year several boys
the season.
The show, entitled "Christmas have expressed an interest in gowns to be used in the last number, the "Hallelujah'' chorus,
Kaleidoscope," consisted of e- Joining the show."
were missing. "We believe they
Not Sissies
leven numbers. One of these was
"And that does not mean they were stolen," Miss McCauley
a vocalization of "0 Holy night"
are 'sissies' either," added Jill said.
by Fonda McAllster.
The ten gowns had cost the
Assistant Director of the Smith who played the part of
show, Vicki Turpln, said, "This Mary in the same number. She girls approximately J100. With
year's show was much deeper later went on to say that she two missing, they had to arthan last year's. It requires ♦especially enjoyed doing this range substitute costumes which
more thought In being under- particular number. "This was all ten girls had to wear in orthe first time we ever used a der to look alike.
stood."
"I think that our costumes
The show was narrated by folk ballad in one of our dances,"
were appreciated very much
Little Threatre members Ron she said.
Sissy McCaulcy, president of this year." Miss McCauley said.
Statzer and Suzunne Arkrum.
They took their narratives from Drum and Sandal, talked gener- "Perhaps it was because of the
poems which illustrated and in- ally about costumes for the show vivid colors and the overall
Playing the part of a jester, the Medieval theme."
terpreted yuletide legends.
Another dancer, Phyllis TayLord of Misrule, she acted as
More Interpretations
"I think this show had more part of the narrative dancing lor commented, "I was a little
modern dance Interpretations of without music. Her costume was disappointed that the student
the body, did not turn out better
ideas and words than previous divided into two parts:
white side representing the pur- for Tuesday night's show. I
ones," Miss Ankrum said.
"The Cherry Tree Carol," ity and humility of Christmas; think the freshman orientation
danced to the voice of Joan and the decorated side repre- audience was actually more reBaez, featured the only male senting the merry, gay spirit of ceptive."

98 to 1 2

Student Teacher In Action

An outstanding collection of handbags
every lady on your list will love and
cherish. Every one handsomely crafted and beautifully detailed in small,
mid-size and large models. Leathers,
Belgium linens, dove soft plastics,
corduroys, tapestries and others in
colors to enrich HER new wardrobe.

Barbara Owens, doing her student teaching at Model Lab
School, gives some ot her first students a reading lesson.

Student Teacher Comments

LERMANS

On Challenging, Profession

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!
■\S

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
•

Serving a Growing Richmond'

Eastern Shopping Ptaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922

As we gather 'round
the Manger on Christmas, may we offer a gift
of thanks to the Holy
Child for all the

rich

blessings He has given

us . . .
.

.

•

family, health,

contentment, lasting
friendships
through the

to

enjoy

years.

State Bank &
Trust Co.
Member F. D. I. C.

By SANDY MURPHY
Progress Feature Writer
"Teaching is a constantly
challenging but a constantly rewarding profession." This is
the view of Barbara Owens, a
student-teacher.
Barbara can
cite not only personal experience for this outlook, but also
the fact that both of her parents
are teachers. "I always wanted
to be a teacher for as long as
I can remember,"
remarked
this Covlngton senior.
Barbara is currently doing her
student-teaching at Model Elementary School. She., along withanother student-teacher, work i.T*.
under the supervision of the regular classroom teacher. Barbara
feels quite fortunate in being
assigned to a first grade class
because that is the grade she
wants to teach upon graduation.
"I think the first grade is a very
important year because It is
here that a child is confronted
with the problem of leaving
home in addition to learning the
basic skills," said Barbara.
Students Keep Her Acttve
She teaches from November
to January, as do all the student-teachers. A six weeks
course in fundamentals preceded
the teaching period. Barbara
feels, "My courses in elementary education, especially my
course on games, are really
beneficial to me now as a beginning teacher. Children are
very curious and in order to
keep one step ahead of them I
feel I must have numerous ideas for games and things to amuse them at my finger tips."
Barbara's one regret about
student-teaching is that she
could not witness the first weeks
of school. "I would have liked
to have seen how the supervising teacher handles the adjustment problems of children new
to the school atmosphere."
Art In Children Interests Her
Reading to the children and
instructing
them on how to
read and sound out words is one
of Barbara s favorite teaching
chores. She teaches a special
group of slower readers. She
also enjoys helping and watching
the development and expression of children in art. "It is interesting to see how children
look at themselves. Through
water color self-portraits the
varying personalities of children come to light," commented
Barbara.as she assisted with the
project.
At Eastern Barbara is leading
a very active life. She Is a senior
counselor at McGregor Hall.
Barbara is also listed in "Who's
Who in American Universities
and Colleges." As for the future
Barbara says, "I can't wait to
have my own class."

REASON'S GREETINGS

Eastern Progress Staff
and Editors
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Marshall
Upsets
Maroons

PROGRESS
ON

SPORTS
(KDITOR'S VOTE: The following' article is reprinted froni
"Tho CoarlJ a maffaUBe mihlished l>> Wilson Snort int; (imwK
Company.)

GUILTY OP NOT GUILTY?
While nddreasinjf the College of Sports Information Directors at a meeting in Chicago during the summer, Dr. Leo
Jenkins, President of East Carolina State College of Greenville, N.C.. included some significant remarks concerning
school athletic programs which we think are deserving of widespread attention. Tho following are some excerpts from his
speech we pass along to you:
■•! want to plead guilty to emphasizing athletics, not only
at East Carolina College but wherever my influence may do
some good
It Is unworthy of a college to have an athletic
program and then slig'it it, belittle it, or treat it as a necessary
evil. If a college considers such a program evil, then it has
a moral obligation to make an attempt to abolish it. If it is
thought to be worthy, a.i a part of the over-all college or university program, then il should be treated with respect, and
dignity, an<! completely supported.
"I* is completely within the groat American tradition to
have a burning desire to win. This desire should be associated
with, the regular curriculum, also. It would apponch the ludicrous for us to advise our students majoring in business not
to strive for success. They would doubt out genius as educators if we were to say: it makes no difference whether you
go bankrupt; the Important thing is to become involved
MAROONS IN HOLIDAY TOURNAMENTS
During the Christmas Holidays the Maroons Roundballers
will participate in two Christmas tournaments
The first will be held in Louisville and it is the annual
y Couference
?•?£.
Tournament. Tho first round will pair
Middle Tennessee against Murray and Eastern with Austin
feay. East Tennessee and Tennessee Tech start off the evening round, while Morehead and Western finish off the lower
hracket. Eastern has a 12 and 6 record in the OVC tournament
Eastern will be a ncwcomef*to the Motor Classic this year
which will be held in Detroit on the 27 and 28 of December.
Eastern will play William and Mary in the first round of the
tourney while Detroit takes on Harvard. Eastern has played
William and Mary only once and defeated them 61-55 in an
overtime in 1963-64 in the Watauga Invitational at Johnson
City. The Maroons have yet to face Detroit or Harvard.
MAROON GRIDDERS SIGN WITH PROS
Fred Malins. a 5-11, 200 pound wingback, has signed a
contract with the Miami Marlins of the American Football
League.
- ">• «■
He is slated to try out for flanker back for the Marlins.
Roy Evans, 6-5, 220 pound defensive tackle for the
Maroons has signed a contract with the Dallas Cowboys of the
National Football League.
Roacoe Perkins is also expected to sign a contract wrth
them.
SWIM TEAM ELECTS CAPTAIN
Fred Bartlett, a 23 year old senior from Columbus, Ohio,
was elected captain of the Eastern "Eels" swim team. Bartlett swam for Ohio State his freshman year and then transferred to Eastern.
He holds the state record for the 500 yard free style with
a time of 5:39.6 minutes.

Central Mo. Offers
Tough Opposition
Eastern's Maroons take one
last shot al getting their season back on an even keel before the holidays when they
play Central Missouri's Mules
in Alumni Coliseum.
Eastern, 1-2 after losing to
Marshall 88-74 Saturday, needs
a win to head into the Ohio Valley Conference Holiday Tournament Monday in Louisville's
Convention Center with a .500
mark.
Central Missouri must win to
salvage something from a swing
of the mideast that has seen
the Mules lose to Cincinnati and
Louisville in contests that were
close most of the way.
"We utaaed too many free
throws and threw the ball away
too much to win," said Coach
Jim BeecbtoM of Eastern's km*
at Huntuuuctosu West Virginia
to Marshall The Maroons bit
only 13 of 32 foul shot* and COBBmltted 18 floors errors In dropplr-<; their second straight alter
a 91-54 opening win over Transylvania.
"This (Eastern) is a better
ball club th*>n we're been showing." Baechtold added, "but
we're got to get a lot of things
straightened out before January
if we expect to accomplish anything in the OVC this year.""
Causing the Maroon coach the
most concern Is the team's free
throw shootine and rebounding.
Eastern is hitting only 60.8 per
cent from the gratis stripe, compared to 73.0 last year, and is
averaging 6.3 rebounds per
game more than the opposition,
opposed to 16.1 last winter.
"We were bigger than any of
our first three opponents, and
we'll be bigger than most teams

Marshall University took advantage of Its own hot 51.5 field
goal percentage and Eastern
cold 40.6 free throw mark (o'
hand the Maroons their second'
straight loss Saturday night,
88-75 in Huntingdon.
The Maroons missed enough
foul shots. 13 of 30, to win the
contest, but many of the 17
missed gratis tosses came on
the first shot of one-plus situations, eliminating still another Eastern chance for points.
Marshall's sophomore dominated (four starters) Herd
trailed the Maroons most of the
first half, finally breaking a series of three straight ties at 2826 on Bob Redds 25 footer to
go ahead for good.
Redd, a 6-3 forward, led all
scorers and rebounders with 24
points and 12 recoveries.
• Bill Walton, Eastern guard,
ripped the nets for 22 points
to lead Eastern. Other Eastern
double figure men were Dick
Clark with 19 in his first starting assignment, forward Eddia
Bodkin and Garfield Smith with
10 each.
Marshall upped its lead to
seven points at halftime, 40-33,
and started lengthening it again
after Eastern cut it to five with
about 15 minutes left in the
game.
Takes Longest Let?
The Big Green took Its longest lead at 64-47, with about
seven minutes to go, but Eastern still wasn't out of the ball
game.
A Walton layup with 1:30
left cut the Marshall lead, to
four, 76-72, but Marshall scored four points before the Maroons could close the gap anymore.
The Maroons were not overly cold from the floor, hlttin< a
respectable 41.9 percent, but
Marshall's hot field goal shooting and Eastern's cold night at
the line proved fatal.
It was a bad night all the
way around at the floul line, as
Marshall's percentage was only
55.6, but they hit consistently
during the late going when
Eastern was pulling almost
even. Redd, supposedly the
poorest free throw artist on the
team, sank all eight attempts.
Redd, of Louisville, was Joined by two other Kentucky born
sophomores In' the win, Orville
Stepp, of Inez, with 18, and
George Stone, Covington, with
«re.

Freshmen Team
These are the scholarship members of Eastern's freshman- basketball team, which has
so far compiled a 2-1 record. Kneeling,
Brian Cooper, Lexington, Bobby Washing-

Eastern's Eels scored a thrilling 48-47 victory over Kenyon
College last Saturday at Alumni
Coliseum PooL
Rick Hill was high-point man
for the Eels with 15 points.
Coach Combs said, "This was
a tremendous effort because
Hill had been sick all week and
unable to work out."
Bill Walker set a new team
and pool record in the 200-yard
backstroke. His time of 2:11.6
crashed the old mark of 2:13.4
Walker also finished first in the
200-yard free style.
Charlie Tandy and Rusty Shelby turned the meet for Eastern
with a 1-2 victory in the 50-yard
free style. The outcome of the
meet however was decided in
the 200-yard breast stroke when
Rick Hill edged out Kenyon's
Kalmback in the final 25 yards.
Larry Witner, Kenyon's high
school All-American, finished
with 9 %, points to lead Kenyon's
scoring.
Coach Combs said, "Tremendous pride and hard work were
the difference today. All week
the boys worked hard to prevent
a repeat, of what happened against the Air Force Academy."

Rifle Team
Victorious

NAME BRANDS
COST LESS AT:

KESSLER'S
Jewelry

ror\et

Eastern's varsity rifle team
took their last win before the
holidays by defeating the University of Louisville last Saturday. The riflemen left their opponents far behind by beating
them 1279 to 1231.
High shooters for Eastern
were William Rigby, 264; Ralph
Klaber, 259; John Elkins, 258;
D. W. Bataille, 255; and Larry
Akers, 243.
Eastern also entered an all
freshman team which fared
very well. Shooting for the frosh
squad were Dan Dillman, Mike
Carroll, Dave Munn, James
Black, and Ed Lowe.
TIME
PLAYED G
105:31
3
114:26
3
64:34
3
91:26
3
66:29
3
24:29
3
103:14
3
7:17
2
2:42
1
14.-29
2
15:03
2

NAME
Eddie Bodkin, F
Bill Walton, G
Dick Clark, F .
Jerry Bisbey, F-C
John Carr, C
Garfield Smith, C
Doug Clemmons, G
Larry Hobson, G
Carl Westerfield. G
Don Granowicz, F
Fred Johnson, Q

MM
19
20
11
11
8
9
6
1
1
2
0

88
80

»

—.
■?»««
Dec. 1
Dec. 4
Dec. 11

/■I

Til

i.'li

ill
.<■>■

FGA
37
41
25
30
19
16
16
1
1
2
5

PCT.
.514
.488
.440

The Eels swim away the next
seven meets before returning
home Feb. 12 to meet the powerful University of Cincinnati team
The U. C. team defeated the
Air Force in the same meet that
Eastern was beaten.
Results:
400 yd. medley relay—(K)-?
Hale, Moore, Hutchinson, Evans
4:08.1. 200 yd. free style —Bill
Walker (E), Witner (K), Bartlett(E) 1:54.5. 50 yd. free style;
—Tandy (E), Shelby (E), Mo
Cormick (K) :23.0. 200 yd. lni
dividual—Hill (E), Hutchinson
(K). Bob Walker (E) 2:11.0SJ
Diving—Warren (E), Rayman
(K), Offenburger (K) 194.00.
200 yd. butterfly—Hill (H>
Arnold (K), Rueff (E) 2:11.6.
100 yd. free style—Witner (K),
Tandy (E), Shelby (E) :51.0.
200 yd. backstroke—Bill Walk*
er (E), Crawford (K), Hale (K)
2:11.3 team and pool record
500 yd. free style— McCormlck
(K). Bartlett (E), Telling (K)
5:37.6. 200 yd. breast strokeHill (E), Kalmback (K), Moore
(K) 2:28.7. 400 yd. free style relay—(K)—Witner,
Hutchinson,
Arnold, Evans 3:20.4.

!/l

.;>

14
7
8
6
11
4
6
3
0
0
t

.367
.421
.563
.375
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000

195
190

id

FTM

Team rebounds
EASTERN TOTALS
OPPONENTS' TOTALS

ad

Swim Team Edges Kenyon

ton, Lexington, Clenantt Arnold, Cincinnati,
Ohio, Standing: Coach Slack Adams, Jerry
Godbey, Eubank, Gary Paul, Louisville, and
Mike Allen, Cincinnati, Ohio.

"Keepsake'
"Art Carved'
"Orange Blossom"

we'll play," Baechtold remarked. "We Just have to start boxhift out under the boards and
putting some offensive rebounds
back in the basket."
The Eastern front one of Eddie Bodkin. 6-7, John Carr. »-9,
and Jerry Bisbey, 6-8, la averaging a little better than six
rebounds per man. and moat of
them are coming on the defensive board
Bodkin, held to l« potato agaisurt Marshall, taw MW his
avwnge drop to \%» potato Per
#**■*, and Juat s.3 lebounds. The
4th tondtag scorer in Eastern
htotory, he now has 1007 points
to three years.
But, Bill Walton, 6-1 guard,
upped his average against the
Thundering Herd with 23 points,
giving him a 15.7 mark for three
games. The only other doublefieure scorer is forward Dick
Clark, who scored 19 points In
his first storting assignment
Saturday, with a 10.0 average.
Carr dropped from the twodigit ranks, scoring only two
against Marshall due to a bruised thigh, and is averaging 9 0.
The Bis'uey and guard Doug
Clemmoas are getting 9.3 and
6.0 noints per tilt, respectively.
Central Missouri is paced hy
t-5 center Cosel Walker, a'native of Hlndmnn, Ky.
Coach Jack Adam's freshmen
Maroons, 2-1, will tangle with
the Lexington YMCA in a 5:4fi
preliminary to the 8 p.m. varsity tipoff.
The Maroons will not be back
home unCer the Coliseum arches
until January 3 when they start
their OVC title defense against
Coach Bob Wright's Morehead
Eagles.

.451
.471

97
8*

£

Record to Date
Opponent
" "Site
Transylvania
H
University of Dayton
H
Marshall University
A

EK
91
69
75

.608
.614

26

8.7

154
135

51.3
45.0

236
214

78.3
71.3

::

T

OPP
64
72
88

Just off Campus on Second Street

Special Discount
to Eastern Students

VARSITY GRILL
Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS-

DODGEREBELUOMfiiRL watchers. Rejoice!

r

ON LAUNDRY

Everyday a Complete Variety Dinner it
featured at a Reduced Price

Prompted by a ground swell of collegiate enthusiasm (and to help eliminate long vigils
and scrambling for choice seats when she suddenly appears on TV), Dodge Division is
happy to publish Reb-Girl Pam Austin's complete schedule through January, 1966. Be
sure to watch the Rose and Orange Bowl games on New Year's Day. You'll see Pam in
a new color commercial introducing the fabulous fastback. Dodge Charger. And now
a word from yo§r sponsor: Back to the books I

i

All Week Long

U. S. 25
RICHMOND

Folded or

On Hangers
h
v

DIAL-623-1707
RESTAURANT
12/11 AFL Football. 2 Positions. NBC
1/1. Rose Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.
1/1. Orange Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.
1/2. Wackiest Ship. 1 Position. NBC.
1/3. Ran Foe Your Life. 1 Position. NBC.
1/7. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
1/8. Senior Bowl. 2 Positions. NBC.
1/1 Big Ton Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
Network.

MO. Run For Your Lift. 1 Position. NBC.
1/12 Chrysler Theater. 4 Positions. NBC
1/13. Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBC
1/14. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
1/15. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
Network.
1/15. AFL All-Star. 3 Positions. NBC

1/19. Hope Special. 3 Position*. NBC
1/21. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
1/22. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. SpoiH
Network.
1/27. Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBC
1/21 UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
1/29. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
Network.

C
h

5 SHIRTS—$1.00

Home of

MADISON LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS

The Famous

The DodgeRebellionGirl Watchers Club of America Wants You I
J-BOY

i ^CHRYSLER

DOOBE DtVWON j

Yjg M0T0M CORPORAIlpM

Across From Bus Station
.

623-3500
.

I
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Glyndon Barber Shop
"YOUR HEAD IS
OUR BUSINESS"

By JACK KKIJ.nn
Projrretoi Slnff Writer

It the Maroons can get by
tough William and Mary in their
first game of the Motor City

Tournament of the Motor City
j ber 27, their likely' opponent
beneath the
for the championship the followGlyndon Hotel
ing evening will be the University of Detroit.
The Titans are annually one
Phone 623-4200
N. Second St.
of the top Mid-West lndependi ents. Last year they compiled
a 20-8 worksheet and earned a
spot in the National Invitation:
Tournament.
They accomplished this against such opponents as Big
Ten powers as Purdue, Indiana
University, and Minnesota, and
Come in and'find out why.
strong independents like Notre
Now's the best time to test drive Chryslei
Dame, Loyola of Chicago, and
St. Bonaventure.
great little :ar: Simca 1000. Great ride, greaj
Although the Titans roster lists
economy, great warranty. Great trade-ins, too!
only three returning tettermen,'
Come in today.
all three were starters last season. Leading the way are the
two top scorers of last year, cocaptains Leu Hvatt and Dorie
Murrey. The other returning
starter is senior Jim Boyce, a
former Junior College All-American, from
Burlington, Iowa,
J. C.
Murrey, a 6-8, ttw lb. center,
la a rugged re-bounder and a
very good shooter from around
Covered by, and include* in. l*e Tunny Price of S1695.00
board. A starter far two vearm
he averaged 17 potato and 13
U Chrysler's remarkable 8 year or 60,000 mile warranty.
ri'lMiiinils per gaotn laat neaaan.
mttYSLBR'S LOWEST PRICED CAR
,
The outside scoring for Detroit is handled by the Titans
other co-captain, 6-2
senior
guard Lou Hyatt. He is described by Detroit coach Bob Calihan
as a fine playmaker and defensive man as well as a scorer.

Simca Sales are soaring!
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THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP
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C»n education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and
ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence
the well-known case of Knut Fusco.
Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two yenrs, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in
only three, a nd his D.F.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms)
in only four.
Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy «f
every intellect fan on campus. But? was he happy? The answer, alas, was no. Knut—he knew not why—was miserable; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking
across rampus, he was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that he flung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the
Founder.
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came
by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's condition. "How
come you're so unhappy, hey?'' said Nikki.
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,'
replied Knut peevishly.
"All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for two
reasons. First, because you have been so bus\ r-ufling your
intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche.
I've got nothing
against learning,
mind you, but a person oughtn't to neglect the pleasant,
gentle amenities of
life—the fun things.
Have you, for instance, ever been to
a dance?"
.
Knut shook his
head. .
"Have yoffever "..'. ana men todjuiUcevfffie peace."
watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel
Blade?"
Knut shook his head.
"Well, we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him
a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of
Burma Shave.
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with
the Personna and for the first time in many long years he
smiled. He smiled and then he laughed—peal after peal of
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shavel
Does Personna come in injector style, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come
ill menthol, too?"
"It does " said Nikki.
"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna
and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day."
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone
will not solve your problem—only half of it. Remember I
said there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap pn your foot?"
said Nikki.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"
said Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it.
"Land's makes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totally
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna
vendor and then to a justice of the peace.
Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellectwise and personalitywise. He lives in a charming split-level
house with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadily
in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers GuiM,
he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-selling book
called I Was a Slippery Elm for the FBI.

• • •

O IMS. Ka 3buliM>

The maker* of Pertonna* Stainleu Steel Blade* and
Burma Shame* are pleated that Knut it finally out
of the wood*—and mo will you be If your goal i» luxury thaving. Just try ttrtonna and Burma Shave.

i

Matmen Post
Two Wins *

Titans Provide
Tourney Opposition
Last season he led the Titans
in scoring with a 17.8 average.
He connected on 43 per cent of
his field goal tries last season
while making 77 per cent of
his charity tosses. He scored
20 Monday against Xavier and
held Xavier's Ail-American candidate, Steve Thomas, to Just
one field' eoal and seven points
for the night.
Boyce came on strong toward
the end of last year and raised
his scoring average to 9.5. for
the campaign. This year the
Titans are counting on him to
take some of the rebounding
load off Murrey.
Two sophomores round out
Detroit starting five. Bruce Rodwan, a 6-5, 225 lb. forward, may
be one of the toughest, most aggressive rebounders the Maroons
will face all year. He tossed In
20 points and hauled down 19
rebounds against Xavier.
The otlier starting sophomore
In 6-1 guard Larry Balrl. The
leading scorer on the Titans
Irrahnran team last year with
a tt.l average, he in considered,
along with teammate Hyatt, to
be one of the finest unooters to
arrive at Detroit since All-American Dave DeBussrhrm, now
playing coach of the Detroit Pistons in the N. B. A.
The Titans have several .cap' able reserves behind these starters and they will be a well tested team by the time they begin
play in the Motor City Tournament, having played Purdue,
Indiana and Minnesota before
facing Harvard in the tournamant's opening round.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday, January 4
Dcadfceats—Downtowners
1
Beavers—Bombers
2
Pitzpatrick—Hedonist
t
3
Hatfleld—Patroits
4
Hotdogs -Off Campus
1
Stephens—(Miners
S.
Titans— Sigma Chi Delta
3
Adams —Wash C. C.
4
Hun-—Hornets
1
Barbarians—Circle K
2
89'ers—Raiders
3
Blazers—Beatles
4
Wednesday, January 8
Hillbillies—Faculty
1
Royals—Shomeana 5
3
0. G.—Dodgers
3
Blue Bombers—Famous Five
4
Ring Dang Doors—PEJMM
\
Clouds—Greens
2
Yanks—Flashers
3
Rompers^—Off Campus
4
All Stars—iButchers
1
Beaver Corps—Zureich
2
Qoldfingers—Panthers
8
Celtics—Wash C. C.
A
Thursday, January 6
Bulldogs—-Dalas Rails
1
Tackett—Minks
2
Nuts—Downtowners
3
Morgan—Dead Best
4
J. R.—Hedonist
1
Packers—Patroits
J
FItzpatrick—Hatfleld
*
Braves—Miners
4
Hotdogs—Sigma Chi Delta
„
1
Stephans—Titans
2
Old Timers—Hornets
3
Adams—Huns
4

Featured Cadets
Featured cadets of the week are Edward Clancy, a freshman from Salem, N.J., representing Company A. Robert
M. Carroll (Mike), a freshman from Louisville, represents
Company V.

The Eastern matmen started
their season this weekend with
two victories.
On Friday night the grapplers
defeated the Knoxville YMCA
38-5, winning nine out of ten
matches, their only loss coming
on a forfeit. The following evening they defeated Maryville 3210, winning eight out of ten
matches.
-In these matches Marty Willigan pinned his opponent both
nights and extended his streak
to twelve victories without a
defeat In collegiate wrestling.
Other Maroons winning both
nights were Charley Doll, Henry
Bivens, Randy Bird, Joe Howard, Mike McCellan, and freshman Larry House. Jim Holcomb
and Marty Wieshlere wrestling
in the same division but on different nights both came out victorious. Holis Carrol won Friday night but was defeated Saturday night. Freshman Bob
Morrison could not wrestle of
in .ills', because he is overweight
but did wrestle both nights in
exhibition. Coach Tom Harper was impressed with the fine showing
of the matmen. He says that a
couple of boys may go to the
N.C.A.A. wrestling championship this year. He also said that
student attendance at the meets
would be greatly appreciated.

EASJgS.
ty, miles North of
Richmond on US 28.
Phone 62S-21W.

Three Big Features!
FRI. - SAT. - SUNDAY
Dec. 17 . It" 19

"Curucu, Beast
Of Amazon"
John Bromfield,
Beverly Garland
A creature most
repulsive!
■■

6:00
:i:f

6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00

Eastern Officer Promoted
Capt Alton B. Parker Jr. of the military science department has been promoted *o major. Col. Everett N. Smith,
department head, left, and the new major's wife, Irene,
pin on his new rank Insignia. Major and Mrs. Parker reside at 419 Wallace Court, Richmond. He has been
stationed at Eastern since last January.

8:00
8:00

8:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
7:06
7:00
7:08
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

Burl Ives

A story that will delight you
PLUS
■■

Six Black
Horses'.■■

Dan Duryea and
Audie Murphy
Two great Stars in one?
Western.
CARTOONS!
Showtime: 6:30

Canfield Motors

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY >»

OLDSMOBILE

"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
623-4528
On The Way Up-Town

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

MORRIS WELLS
Barber Shop

FOR CHRISTMAS

Specializes In Collegiate Style Hair Cuts
Water St., next to the Bus Station

Madison National Bank
WATER STREET

Member F. D. I C.

WIZARD

All Eyes Go To
Your Head!

BATTERIES

T?

-*<•»*. ff.%

and rest there admiring the

**

OVELYTOOK

for Fall

6 VOLT

featured by

The Davis Beauty Salon

Fits most Chev. & Pylmourh Cars

ACROSS FROM GOLDEN RULE ON FIRST STREET

__

12 VOLT

Fits most late model G. M. Cars

CITY TAXI

18 Mo*.

SO MM.

7.99

1288

18 Mos.

30 Mos.

', 10.99

15.88

INSTALLED FREE!
Western Auto has all your automotive care items
from Batteries to Polish.

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

Visit
BURGER

TELEVISION REPAIR

PURE WOOL-AUTOMATIC WASH & DRY!

AQUAknit'ev
America's classic pullover! Luxurious 2-ply
100% lambswool. Washes and dries in
automatic machines. Smart Saddle Shoulders. Guaranteed mothproof. Magnificent
colors. S-M-L-XL.

Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

w

Pure Virfrti Wool

623-1400

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.

Phone 623-3272

West Main Slteet

*.

Richmond. Ky.

Navy - Burgundy - Blue - Oive

ETT
200 & 214 W. Mam

s I

Rock Hudson and

J^lancy, Carroll
idets of Week
Edward Clancy, a freshman
from Salem, New Jersey, represents A company this week. A
physical education major, he
hopes to Join the Army upon
graduation. Edward is a counterguerilla pledge.
A freshman from Louisville,
Robert M. Carroll (Mike) is representing F Company. He is a
biology major and plans to become a biochemist. He is currently pledging the Pershing
Rifles.

The Spiral
Road"

&

llNOOUOtATID

Richmond, Ky.

Hear the bells on
[JH

During

Christmas morning

May
dles
and
and

as they ring out

Christmas

season we enjoy taking
time out to express our

the Christmas canlight the way to Joy
happiness for you
your family. Our

In the holiday tradition of
exchanging glad greetings,

Peace On Earth

local business firms present

thanks to all our loyal
customers.

their messages to
you here.

BEGLEY'S

thanks to all of you.

their message of peace

Hue

Stanifer's Men's Wear

on earth, good
will toward men.

^>

MERRY CHRISTMAS

fe,*9.
"And

on

earth

From u.'i to you, our
wishes

peace,

Christmas is the time for
families to get together
. . . may you and yours

good will toward men."
At Christmas we -join
with you in the hope that
tho message of the her-

have a joyous Christmas.

ald angels may truly be

Thi Christmas season
brings with it a winter
wonderland o! happiness.
May you enjoy it fully.

fulfilled.

Royal
Cleaners

Christ-

valued,

faithful

pa-

tronage.

LERMAN'S

O& L
Stores

K& C
Vending Co.

With the star of Christmas over our land, we join
in the full spirit of the holiday to wish you and
yours every joy of the festive season, and many
more to come.

NEWBERRY'S

Lju£efid&

j

As happy cries come from
the tree, and Santa's sleigh
bellf ring> away we wish
for you the happiest of holidays and add thank-you's
for the pleasure of serving
you.

all praise and gratitude

every day, we wish all of
you and yours every happiness the holidays can

It'6 at Christmas time
we send wishes for everyone good . . . but we wish

bring.

it for you every day in
the year May your days
all be .merry.

Kenny's
Drive In

Dixie
Cleaners
—\.

Jett & Hall

-

Greetings
May wishes and prayers
— yours and ours—bring
Peace and Good Will to
aH the earth . . . may we
someday see only gay,
toy soldiers.

Electrolux
Corp.

... to you and yours.
Our • greetings and very
best wishes.

Eastern
School of
Hair Design

SEASONS
GREETINGS

Qteitmqj

May your, and our, wishes
of good will for all men
abide with everyone, this
Joyous Christmastide.
To
you, a very happy holiday.

May Peace on Earth prevail, may you have a
Joyous Yule and a home
filled with happiness . .
every day.

BLUE GRASS HARDWARE

At

Christmastide,

You" from all of us.

Golden Rule
Cafe

In the joyous remembrance
of the Nativity, we wish
you everything good. May
our warm
feelings and
greetings to you be shared
by aH, that peace will prevail over bho earth.

Our

MADCO
MOTORS

the favor of choosing us
to serve you.

gladness of
peeling bells,

Merry Christmas
With Christmas all around,
our spiriu soar and seek
to wish you all that will
bring happiness and joy to
yoi: and yours.

we wish you all

ELIZABETH'S

C/irtstmas Joy

with a very special "Thank

warmest and best wishes
. . . and our thanks for

Robinson's
Paint Store

With the

happy holiday, from all of us!

On a note of holiday cheer,
we send glad greetings,

Wak

MAROON
LANES

the joys of
Christmas.
A very

0)

Happg
Holiday

As glad Yule sounds
of joy abound, may
tho warm greetings
we have for you
find P. very happy
home. Oui' thank!!1
fo."
making ou.
year a nicer one.

Vogue
Beauty
Salon

Madison
Flower Shop

In the Christmas Spririt,

Early and late this
Christmastide, and for

"Beit \\k\m

Santa's
trimming the
Christmas: tree with our
holiday greetings for one
and all. Have a Merry
Christmas.

Cke&o

(Urn,

M & M DRUG
fiWuv
Sing out! As joyous
Christmas sounds prevail
once more, sincere and
heartfelt wishes to all of
you — from all of us.

Like Santa, we travel1
faster now, perhaps, but
we come to a full stop to
wish you and yours a
very happy Christmas!
With thanks for the privilege 0f serving you.

Restaurant

*

everything good, to you.

song in

your

heart be as the gay
jingle of sleigh bells this
Christmas, with all best
wishes from all of us.

Burger
Broil

Ideal

May the
May the coming of wondrous Christmas bring

Collins
Drug

McCord
Jewelers

a vo
by Vi
shown

year'jf

i

^*

i

for n

mas merry ae a carol.
And we'd like to sing
your praises, for your

GREETINGS,
May all that's good be
found in your home on this
joyous holiday . . . cheering
gifts under your tree, a
warming happiness in your
heart

PENNEY'S

than ,
more
stc
Th|
Little,
Stats
The)
poer
terp
Mol
"I
model
ideas
ones,"
"Thl
dan eel
Baez, ]

r

L

with warm wishes for a Merry

y^^L

Christmas and sincere thanks
for your loyal patronage.

May your holidays be merry as
e Christmas bell, and may the
joy and warmth of this wonder-

Hear ye! Hear ye! We're proclaiming merriest Christmas
wishes, heartiest thanks to our

ful season long endure.

customers and friends.

Sears Roebuck,&Co.

new, we wish for

Ken-Car Hosiery Co.

you and yours the
happiest of holidays.

J&

eaSonS

May the blessings of this
holy

season

be

abun-

::

dantly bestowed on you
and your family this
Christmas and all the
Christmasea to come.

At

Out Christmas locomotive is carrying wishes

wider than the sky . . .
that measures our wish
for your holiday cheer.

May this holy Urns

To you and yours, our
wishes for a Christmas

bring abundant

bright and merry!

blessings to you.

ELLY'S
FLORIST
*

GENE SHOP

Central Music Co.

for n happy holiday and
our sincerest thanks to
&) of our faithful cusfltomers.

Christmas, the

miracle of the
manger lives anew.

Higher than the steeple,

Pasquale's Pizza
Happy Holiday

NOEL

Greetings

*."

HAPPY

\

HOLIDAY

I:
MB."

happiness

of

-•fca»

thanks for the privilege
of serving you.

cheer.
From

us

to

you,

a

DALE RICE

"stocking-ful" of thanks
for being our customer,

Your Student Ins. Agent

and good wishes for a
Merry Christmas.

Madison Laundry & Cleaners

At i Christmas, our best
wishes for health, happiness, all the blessings
of the season.

Christmas roses are red;
Christmas trees are evergreen.
Have the happiest Yuletlde

GREEN'S
Barber Shop

You've ever seen!

KS«: . SWEET SHOP

Kirk's T.V.&

'

\t\

May all your Christmas
wishes come true! Many

filled with lots of good

*m- *.

Radio Service
Happiness

Mtidejoy

is a

'■'■

College Book Store
mas! We wish you a day

Thin snowman is bringing lots
oi Christmas wishes, and they're
al! meant for you. We join
him in wishing you a season of
good cheer. . Merry Christmas.

:«

truly be a joyful one,
rich in spiritual blessings
the

'

season

called Christmas.
May
your holidays always be
as merry as mistletoe
and overflowing with all
good things.

Christmas is for giving

Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio

. . . that's why we are
giving you our warmest
wishes during this merry
season. Happy holidays!

GREETINGS

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Snowmen will melt and""
go away, but our good
wishes are here to stay.
Do have a merry and

Good

"Thank You" we have,
for being our customers
over the past year. Happy Holidays!

/C\

College
Dry Cleaners

to

do, A

We're wrapping up a package
i of holiday wishes for you, with
our warmest thanks for your
loyalty and good will.

Western Auto

day.

Kentucky Cable T.V

Golden Rule
Spread the news! It's
Christmastime ... and

r mTilHsf'if

College
Career Shop

thing

warmth to stay . . . Our
wish to you on this holi-

marvelous Christmas!
Open your hearts wide
to receive the biggest

Jte»^
■Hotokj

-Happy -Mo&buj
I;

Our best wishes for a merry
old fashioned Christmas go out
to

all

our

customers. May

you enjoy all of the happiness
that the season brings.

During the holiday season, may we express our
appreciation to all our
wonderful customers for
their loyal patronage.

Jan's Shoes

KROGER'S

::

family and home.

Trim the tree and deck
the halls — it's Christ-

Smm GnMiwji

■•Joy to the World!"
May your Christmas

and

Jack's OneHour Cleaners

I
■ -

MEKRY ©HfoW

Our

Christmas wish to

That big package Santa's
dropping down 'the chimney is full of glad greet-

Here's a hearty "Thank

you . . . the best of

you" for your loyal
patronage.
Happy holi-

ings, from us to you!

days!

health, lots of wealth
and a world of all It
takes to bring you joy.

Foy Johnson
Paint Store

LUIGI'S
Restaurant

Hinkle Drugs

Richmond Daily Register
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See the world's only
fully automatic cleaner!

tfoxXxotux.
FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE

Calif0"''
Aiendlf
ELECTROLUX CORP.
615 E. MAIN
PHONE 623-6965
V- •

■:",

*.

Cambridge Team

Pat Taulbee

Wins Debate

Crowned
(Continue* Irom Pace One)
dent of the band, and a member of this year's HomecomingCommittee.
Miss Howard is a member of
Kapna Delti Tail, and treasurer
of Kappa Kappa Sigma. She
was the first runner-up of the
Miss Richmond Pageant last
year and was aelected Miss
Congeniality. The Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi Delta, she is a member of the Student Council and
is the senior counselor of McGregor Hall.
Popularity Finalists
Finnliste for Miss Populnrity
include Jeanie Gail Ashe: Nelda
Blevins, elementary education
major from Irvine; Peggy Carter, also an elementary education major from Versailles; and
Sylvia Ramsey.
Finalists for Mr. Popularity
were: Dave Bennett. Louisville
.political science major; Hugh
Burkett, a chemistry and mathmetics major from Somerset;
Jim Clark, a Frankfort business
major; and Larry Rees, business
major from Foster.

LANTER MOTOR CO.

Committee To Decide Winner

218 WEST IRVINE STREET

The Experiment In International Living Committee will
help 'o decide who Eastern's Experiment representative
will be this summer. They are from" left to right: Marvin
Marcum. Chairman; Sharon McBrlde; Sue Carole Marshall;
and Bob Lewis, not shown.

Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureotor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Schine Theatre Gift Books
$5.00 Value For Only $4.00
■ m

A Sor-inH rheatr*

MADISON
NOW! ENDS SAT.

Dial 623-4434

Richard Widmark
Sidney Poitier
The Bedford
Incident
CO-HOC.**

•

The Department of Speech and
Drama presented a public debate Thursday night in which
Eastern debated Cambridge.
The topic was: Resolved: Religion is the opiate of the people.
Cambridge University was represented by John Christopher
Davies and Norman S. H. Lamont
Dnvies Is a graduate of Emanuel College,
Cambridge,
holding a B. A. in economics
and sociology. He is now a
teacher »t Cambridge.
Lamont is a graduate of FitzWilliam House, Cambridge, holding a B. A. In economics. He
works for a member of Parliament.
Linda Ward of River, a senior
English major, and Mike Coftey or Birmingham, Alabama,
a junior political science major,
presented Eastern's defense.
The judges were: The Reverend Tom Clay. Vicar, Christ
Church; Dr. P. M. Grise, Chairman Emeritus, Department of
English, Eastern; Dr. W. F.
O'Donnell, President .Emeritus,
Eastern; Mrs. Frederic Ogden,
vice-president, Richmond League of Women Voters; and Mr.
George Ross, attorney-at-law,
past president of the Kentucky
Bar1 Association.
The debaters were judged on
four broad points: Analysis, reasoning, evidence and delivery.
The Cambridge representatives argued the economic and
social aspects of religion, how
religion as a whole hinders man
in Ins economic and socialist attainment.
Cambridge won by a split decision. The vote was 3-2 in favor
of Cambridge.
Eugene Gray, president of the
Debate Club , presented Davies
and Lamont with a gavel made
lrom a tree under which Daniel
Boone supposedly stood.
The spirit of the debate showed the culmination of growing
interest in debate and the growing Interest of intellectual attainment. The split decision indicates the maturity of Eastern
in Intellectual affairs.
After the lie'oate, the Speech
Department sponsored a reception in Walnut Hall.

Eastern-English Debaters
Debaters: of Eastern met a pair from Cambridge University in England last week.
From left are Mike Coffey, Birmingham,
Ala., and Miss Linda Ward, of River, John-

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

Stockton's
Dru&s
Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

KOMUa*
\.V\ inimuneni

EXCLUSIVELY ON 0 Warner Brothers Records

SATURDAY. JAN. 22 — 8:30 pm
Eastern Ky State College Colliseum,
Riohmond, Ky.

AN OTTO PMMMMR FILM

Prices: $2.50V$8.50. All seata reserved.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Cashier, Administration Bldg.

rfvussiNG

Campus Book Store

It's Coming!
The New James Bond
. "THUNDERBALL"

z

O

.-'---

IMlHCMfl
K»n
LA/AYS FIRST QUALITY •■
ALWAYS

Forget ironing!
this Towncraft
dress shirt is
Pen-Prest
That's right! Never Iron our fine
Dacron(R) polyester/combed cotton
dress shirts! Just machine wash . .
tumble dry — they're ready to wear
No puckered seams, no wrinkles .
they never even need a touch—up
These shirts are ever-neat. MeticU'
lous Penney tailoring.. Such value!

William K.
(Ken) McCarfy CLU
REPRESENTING

& (Srmtluutflc

STARTS SUNDAY!

Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

Z COLUMBIA hClURES praam

GO-GO
COLUMBIACOLOR

"If you're too busy studying, to Jo your wash,

2 Blocks off W. Main.

ICrUg'tf Mortal

•

Coin Operated Laundry
let our attendants do it for you."

jamss m«arthur
AND!

son County, who represented Eastern, and
Norman S. H. Lamont and John Christophes Davis, Cambridge.

John Hancock
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Eastern Grad
Named Year's
Speech Teacher
Mrs. Wanda Brown of Fern
Creek High School In Jefferson
County and an honor graduate
of Eastern has been chosen Kentucky Speech Teacher of the
Year.
The announcement was made
by the Kentucky Speech
Association, which is composed
of speech and drama teachers
in colleges and schools throughout the state.
A native of Nicholasville, Mrs.
Brown was graduated at Eastern in January 1964 after doing
her student teaching in the fall
of 1963 at Harrodsburg High
School. She has done graduate
work at Eastern and the University qf Louisville.
,
She is married to ' Douglas
Brown, an engineering aide of
the State Highway Department
stationed at Louisville. Her father, Buford Hager, resides in
Nelson Countv. She is'a graduate of the Old Kentucky Home
School of Bardstown.
Mrs. Brown teaches speech,
dramatics and English at Fern
Creek High.

Richmond
1-HOUR

"For special occasions
everyday enjoyment,
choose flowers."

623-3248

On campus every
Monday and by

"CALL US

appointment.

FOR YOUP
DRUG
NEEDS" >

Call Us for Prompt
Free Delivery
623-4998
REBECCA RUTH CANDY
THE ONLY STORE IN

Office 239 North Broadway, Lexington, Ky
Phone 252-9809

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

Dry Cleaners
FEATURES:

WHEN TUMBLE DRIED.

-(»)-

One Hour
"Martinizing"

BEREA

The MOST In
Dry Cleaning

-W-

COltEGE

JOYFUL HOLIDAY
BEREA,

KENTUCKY

.

ON

U. S.

HIGHWAY %}

Two Drive In
Windows
"No Parking Worries" Your New York Life
-»)-

h

Three Hour Shirt
Laundry-"Anytime"

Agent on the Campus
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS

~(4>"For People
Who Care"
^... *- . _

HOTEL

OF •«

New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennlnrton Court
6JS-4638
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

Our Christmas wish for all our
many fine customers; that the
Peace, Love and Understanding
of this holy season of Christmas (
m<*y prevail throughout the
land, bringing contentment and '
a lasting joy to every heart.

COLONEL
DRIVE IN

